Terms & Privacy Policy:
The following describes the information gathering and dissemination practices for the Website
USE OF Player’s INFORMATION
1. Player’s personal data (meaning any information about You from which You can be personally identified, such as
Your name, address, telephone number or email address, and which is referred to in this Privacy Policy as "Your
Information"), will be processed by BetCrypt.io (which include its agents and employees), and (where
appropriate) our partners and subcontractors in order to be able to provide the full range of the Services to
Player. Player’s Information is collected when Player registers to open an account with BetCrypt.io; or when
Player submits a written query to BetCrypt.io.
2. By using any of the Services, the Player acknowledges that he has read, and agrees to the terms of this Privacy
Policy.
What type of Info we collect and how it is used:
1. BetCrypt.io collects Player’s Information in order to:
○ Enable us to set up Player’s Account so that he can make full use of all of the features of the Services,
including placing bets;
○ Comply with relevant regulations regarding Player’s registration, for example completing age verification
checks; and
○ to keep Player informed of future events, offers and promotions from BetCrypt.io.
2. In addition to the broad purposes identified in paragraph 1 above, BetCrypt.io will only use Player’s Information,
including sharing information with our third-party partners and subcontractors who process data (including,
where appropriate, Player’s Information) on our behalf, for:
○ setting up, operating and managing Player’s Account;
○ providing any of the Services which are requested of us, and for any proper purpose connected with such
provision;
○ verifying the accuracy of Player’s Information, including disclosure of such information to third parties
(including financial institutions, age verification, and credit reporting agencies) in connection with such purposes (a record
of the search will be retained and the third party may use the information to assist other companies for verification
purposes);
○ preparing statistics related to the use of the Services by You and other customers;
○ to prepare and display appropriate individualized marketing material and content;
○ periodically sending account holders written communications to announce important service changes,
technical issue updates and changes to the Set of Rules (which includes this Privacy Policy);
○ the investigation of suspected unlawful, fraudulent or other improper activity connected with the Services;
○ the reporting of a crime or suspected crime, including money laundering or any fraud; and
○ any other purpose which is necessary for the performance of our contractual obligations to the Player.
3. BetCrypt.io will not send Player unsolicited information regarding any third party commercial offers or
advertisements.
4. BetCrypt.io may use Player’s username and/or first name and region for advertising or promotional purposes.
5. We may transfer Player’s Information in the event that we transfer or sell our business or any part of it; including
in the event of insolvency.
6. If at any time the Player wishes us to stop processing Player’s Information for the above purposes, then the
Player must contact us and we will take the appropriate steps to stop doing so.
Deposits and Withdrawals:
1) SBET.one is BetCrypt.io online sportbook and casino partner. SBET.one manage the full backend of our website
both operationally and financially. All deposits and withdrawals are handled internally by their professional team
of experts.
Sportsbook & Casino:
1) The full sportsbook and casino is controlled and run by SBET.one. Their team controls all risk involved and
monitors all players accordingly in order to minimize fraudulent players.
Dividends:
1) All SBET dividends are paid out through the BetCyrpt.io platform but it is fully managed and controlled by
SBET.one

